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From Editor’s Desk
On behalf of Tantia University Journal of Homoeopathy and Medical Science and my
co-editors, I am glad to present the Volume 2, Issue 4 of the journal. The journal established
in October 2018 is now getting indexed in Euro Pub and also by different academic
academi forums.
The aim of this journal is to meet the need for continuing medical education of the members,
scholar and medical fraternity and to publish article of scientific excellence.
There is frequent debate in different forum as to which of the medical system
sy
is
superior in health care. The biomedical approach claim that it is only scientific medicine.
There are several traditional health care approach practiced over centuries of which some of
them are popular even today. Out of such traditional practice some
s
have evolved,
evolved organised
and developed into a system of medicine such as Ayrurveda, Unani, Siddha, Homoeopathy,
Hom
Chinese medicine etc. and few others emerged as drug less therapies such as yoga,
Naturopathy, Osteopathy, Acupuncture etc. Traditional practices
practices claim of consider the patient
as a whole at the level of MindMind body relation and hypothesis that the disease are due to
imbalances in humorss or vital forces, energy etc. They
They call their practice as Holistic and
claim to superior. To debate whether a medical
medical system is scientific or holistic might be only
of academic interest. Every medical system has something to offer in health care. The public
want a safe,, effective and rational treatment.
We would like to thank all members of the Editorial Board, reviewers
viewers and all authors
for support towards this journal.

Dr. Parveen Kumar
Director (Academic & Research)
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